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ECONDARY arcing is a well-established cause of power loss on solar arrays and its occurrence is still largely studied because manufacturing and electric conditions are always evolving. If the main cause of primary arcing, which may lead to secondary arcing, is due to electrostatic discharges (ESDs), another one is attributed to micrometeoroid and debris (MMD) impacts. Many studies carried out with large-size projectiles (>1 mm) have determined that hypervelocity impacts (HVIs) create, in both sides of a solar array, defects and plasma at the same time, which may trigger a secondary arc between polarized and nonprotected metallic elements [1] - [4] . Other studies performed with smaller projectiles in the range of 40-500 μm impacting solar cell or harness coupons showed very dispersive results: inconclusive [5] , without any secondary arc [6] , temporary sustained arc (TSA) [7] , and permanent sustained arc (PSA) but with a very high (=8 A) solar array simulator (SAS) value [8] . This paper deals with the possibility to trigger secondary arcs on solar arrays with impacting particles in the range of 20-80 μm and to compare these HVIs with laser impacts in order to have a more simple way to carry out experimentation than using a high-velocity impact facility.
The range 20-80 μm is chosen because the probability is rather important (a few 100 impacts/m 2 /year) compared with 1-mm-size particles (≈10 −2 impacts/m 2 /year) and the plasma produced by the impact is supposed to be dense enough to trigger an arc [9] .
Secondary arcs are performed on back-side solar array cables with defects, that is, between stripped parts of two cables polarized with an SAS.
In a first step, plasmas produced by the impact of glass projectiles on aluminum and Kapton surfaces are characterized by a triple Langmuir probe and compared with plasmas produced by laser impacts on the same surfaces.
In a second step, secondary arcs tests are performed with HVI and laser impacts on a stripped back-side cable.
II. HVI PLASMA CHARACTERIZATION

A. Triple Probe
The Langmuir triple probe we used for plasma characterization is shown in Fig. 1 and the setup in Fig. 2 . Each electrode is a metal covered with carbon powder, having a length of 16 mm and a diameter of 2.2 mm. The V 21 and V 31 values are 1.5 V and 9 V. R is from 100 to 1 k depending on plasma density. The oscilloscope, insulating from ground, measures the voltages induced by the three currents through the resistors. For high plasma densities (i.e., laser impacts), the three resistors and the floating oscilloscope are suppressed and replaced by transient current probes connected to a regularly grounded oscilloscope.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Triple probe theory is described in [10] . From current measurements, we deduce electron temperature T e , plasma density N e , and floating potential V f of the transient plasma. Calculations are detailed in [11] . The response time of the circuit is better than 1 μs.
B. HVI Facility
The HVI facility used for this study is a plasma dynamic accelerator located at Technical University of Munich (TUM) and provides an HVI of a glass sphere from 20 to 80 μm with a corresponding velocity of 2-20 km/s, as seen in Fig. 3 . The impact location is within a diameter of 5 cm.
C. HVI Plasma Results
The triple probe is set at about 5 cm from the aluminum or Kapton film, but due to the uncertainty of the impact location (within an area of 5 × 5 cm 2 ), the impact-probe distance may vary from 3 to 8 cm. Several shots are performed and the velocity is measured for each shot in order to verify an average velocity of 7.1 km/s, which gives, from Fig. 3 , an average projectile size (glass sphere) of Ø50 μm. Fig. 4 shows an example of probe currents collected during the shot. During the first 400 μs, the triple probe is saturated by the incident plasma coming with the glass projectile. The impact occurs at about 550 μs, which gives a velocity of 8.3 km/s and then, from Fig. 3 , an estimated projectile size of Ø60 μm ± 30 μm. The plasma flow lasts a few tenths of microseconds and reaches a maximum value that is used for plasma parameter calculation. Tables I and II show the average plasma characteristics of HVI performed on aluminum and Kapton surfaces. Standard deviation is due to both the size/velocity dispersion of different impacts and the noisy signal.
III. LASER PLASMA CHARACTERIZATION
A. Laser Facility
Plasma measurements and arcing tests with laser impact are performed in the JONAS facility (a 9-m 3 vacuum chamber) located at DESP/ONERA-Toulouse. Laser is a YAG type providing about 0.2-J focused pulse (Ø ≈ 300 μm) at 1.05-nm and 20-ns durations.
B. Laser Impact Results
Because collected probe currents are higher than the HVI for the aluminum plate and because there is more space in the facility to set several triple probes, a more significant study is carried out on laser plasma characterization. In this aim, two triple probes are set at different distances from the impact location in order to measure the plasma characteristic function of distance to the impact location and the plasma escaping velocity. Collected currents at 3 cm from the laser impact with plasma parameter calculations at two different times. Examples of plasma currents, collected by the triple probes after laser impact, are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 5 shows probe currents versus time and plasma characteristics calculated at t 0 + 0.5 ms and t 0 + 1.5 ms. Fig. 6 shows probe currents of two probes set at different positions from another laser impact. The first probe is set at 3 cm and the second one at 24 cm. Plasma characteristics are calculated at the maximum current values (time = 5 μs).
Measurements performed at different distances from the impact location show temperature, density, and floating potential evolution versus the distance in Figs. 7-10.
IV. TOTAL EMITTED CHARGES CALCULATION
Widening of the current pulse between the 3-cm distance and the 24-cm distance probe in Fig. 6 means that the plasma produced by the impact is escaping with a distribution of velocities. The velocity of the maximum of distribution is 85 ± 10 km/s, in the same range as measured in [12] . This means that the triple probes measure an instantaneous charges density. Fig. 10 shows that the expansion is spherical so, with some geometric approximations, and considering a directivity θ of the emitted plasma as seen in [12] , we can calculate the total emitted charges by the laser impact Q, following the model of Fig. 11 :
where Q total number of emitted charges; V volume crossed by the charges; n(t) local charge density measured by the probe as a function of time; v average escaping velocity of the charges; S surface of the semisphere.
That is, with discrete time steps This plasma expansion model is also applied to HVI charge calculations. In this case, according to [9] , the plasma expansion velocity is estimated equal to the impact velocity.
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN HVI AND LASER
IMPACT PLASMA
The plasma characteristics produced by HVI and laser impacts, measured at 5 cm from the impact location, are summarized in Table III for the aluminum target and Table IV for the Kapton target.
As we can see in Tables III and IV , laser impacts (0.2 J) produce much more plasma than HVI (glass, 50 μm, 7 km/s). Laser impact plasma strongly depends on the target material, which is not the case for HVI on aluminum and Kapton. For a perforating laser impact on Kapton, we suppose that a part of the produced plasma is trapped on the back side and so less plasma is measured in the front side.
Plasma charges produced by HVI and laser impacts have been largely measured and modelized by empirical equations [13] - [15] .
For HVI, the total amount of charges produced is
where m projectile mass (g); α =0.95 (for our conditions); v velocity (km/s); β =3.5 (for our conditions); Q is divided by 5 if the target is dielectrics. The nature of projectile is without effect on plasma production [14] . For laser impact, the total amount of charges produced is (first level of ionization)
Q(+) (mC/mm
2 ) = 0.58 ln(
where E 0 threshold depending on target nature; E 0 =1.0 GW/cm 2 for semiconductors (C, Si); E 0 =1.5 GW/cm 2 for metals; E 0 =4.0 GW/cm 2 for dielectrics; E 1 laser pulse density.
where W laser pulse energy (J); t pulse duration (s); s impact surface (cm 2 ).
Table V compares the total number of plasma charges produced by HVI and laser impacts. Charges released by a 50-μm HVI are comparable to an ESD of 100 pF (≈geostationary orbit satellite capacitance) at 1 kV and charges released by a 0.2-J laser impact are comparable to an ESD of 150 μF (≈low earth orbit satellite capacitance) at 1 kV. Range values for HVI correspond to uncertainty on projectile size and impact-probe distance. HVI presents a good matching between the calculated and measured values. The difference between the calculated and measured values for laser impact may be due to the uncertainty on emitted plasma directivity.
VI. ARCING TESTS
The main point of this paper is to determine if HVI of 20-80 μm particles are able to trigger secondary arcs on cables presenting unprotected parts due to aging, manufacturing conception, or defects as it may happen on rear-side solar panels. This kind of test was already performed in our laboratory on cables with cracks but with a secondary arc triggered by ESD in inverse potential gradient situation [16] . It showed that different types of secondary arcs occurred for specific voltage/current values of SAS. The results are as follows.
1) SAS = 120 V/1 A, nonsustained arc relative to primary arc duration. 2) SAS = 120 V/2 A, temporary sustained arc (TSA) relative to primary arc duration. 3) SAS = 120 V/3 A, PSA. In order to be comparative, the same setup and the same SAS values are used in this study. The differences are in the secondary arc triggering mechanism and the tested sample constitution.
A. Secondary Arc Test Sample
The sample is constituted of two stripped Tefzelwires (gauge#20), separated by 1.8 mm and rolled up around two nylon threaded rods in order to maximize the probability of getting an impact onto the cable (Fig. 12) . The diameter of the metallic core of the Tefzel cable is about 0.7 mm (see Fig. 14) .
B. Secondary Arc Test Setup
The setup (Fig. 13 ) is similar to [16] . The SAS voltage is set to 120 V and R c controls the current in the cables from 1-3.5 A (maximum bearable by our SAS).
C. Arcing Tests With HVI
An example of impact damage on the metallic part of the Tefzel cable is shown in Fig. 14 .
For arcing tests, 43 shots have been performed and 15 shots impact the cables. secondary arc tests. It presents the duration and voltage of secondary arcs for increasing SAS current values. Every HVI on cables triggers a secondary arc. As the primary arc duration (=HVI plasma duration) is about 20 μs (see Fig. 4 ), every arc is a TSA. It is remarkable that with a quite low SAS current value, only 1 A, we get pretty long duration secondary arc (1.4 ms), but secondary arc duration does not increase with SAS current as it occurs usually. Unlike secondary arc tests triggered by ESD, even high SAS current values (>3 A) do not trigger PSA, but we explain it in Section VII by the sample constitution. Fig. 15 is an example of currents and voltage measured when an HVI reaches the cable. The "parasitic" incident plasma coming with the high-velocity particle is able to initiate an arc but not to completely establish it.
D. Arcing Tests With Laser Impact
The results of secondary arcing tests triggered by laser impacts are summarized on Table VII. As for HVI arcing tests, each impact triggers a secondary arc. The secondary arc duration increases with SAS current values. Primary arc duration is here less than 4 μs, as seen by the probe at 3 cm in Fig. 5 , so every secondary arc is considered as a TSA, as for HVI impact.
VII. DISCUSSION
The main result of this paper is that even a "small" highvelocity particle triggers a secondary arc between two stripped cables. Unfortunately, because of the strong directivity of emitted plasmas, both for HVI and laser impacts, it is not possible from our results to extrapolate what is the plasma density at 1.8 mm from the impact location, which triggers secondary arc.
The situation of two adjacent stripped polarized cables is not so common in solar panel rear sides, but due to aging and other possible sources of defects, it is realistic. Thus, considering the large probability of "small" MMD impacts, the risk of secondary arc occurrence has to be considered seriously.
The fact that no PSA was triggered with relatively high SAS current values can be explained by the sample constitution. In this study, the cables are completely stripped in order to increase the probability of impact and thus the secondary arcing occurrence possibility. In ESD triggered secondary arc tests, leading to PSA [16] , [17] , only a small length of the cables (<10 mm) is stripped and the rest of the cable is still covered with a dielectric sheath. The core of the cable is not able to provide, by cathodic spot emission, enough metallic vapors to maintain an arc pressure. A gas inflow as for plasma torch [18] or an expendable "wall" material [19] as the Tefzel sheath is necessary to feed and thus maintain an arc. Here, once all the oxides and contaminants of the metal core surface are evaporated, the arc stops.
Concerning the simulation of HVI by laser impacts for arcing tests and considering only plasma production-mechanical effects are obviously strongly different-we can say that for this range of particles (Ø20-80 μm), the results are as follows.
1) For any kind of target materials, plasma densities are higher with a 0.2-J laser beam, but it is possible to reduce the plasma produced by the laser with an attenuator or by defocusing the beam. 2) Plasma temperatures are quite similar. 3) Although we did not investigate this point, it is known that the directivity of the emitted plasma is sharper with laser beam than with HVI due to the fact that laser beam gives a higher kinetic energy to the plasma [12] , [20] . 4) Plasma escape velocities are higher with a laser beam than with HVI [12] , [20] . Considering all these remarks and the very similar results we got in secondary arc testing, it is possible to perform secondary arcing tests with laser impacts simulating HVI, providing that HVI defects are already simulated and that the coupon geometry does not present plasma directivity dependence.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Section II analyzes and compares the plasma produced by HVIs (Ø20-80-μm projectiles) and laser impacts (0.2-J pulses). Plasma characteristics (temperature, density, and floating potential) are measured with a triple probe. The total number of charges produced by both impact types is deduced from triple probe measurements and compared with theory.
Section III presents the results of secondary arcing tests, triggered by HVI and laser impacts, performed on stripped solar panel cables. Temporary sustained arcs are detected with both high-velocity and laser impacts, for realistic SAS values starting from 100 V/1 A. Permanent arcs would have certainly occur, as for ESD induced secondary arc tests, if the sample were not modified for practical reasons.
The comparison between high-velocity and laser impacts for secondary arc testing is also discussed.
